


 

 
 

Making a Great First Impression 
 
You only get one chance to make a first impression.  The first things guests see, smell, 
hear, and feel all combine to help them form an opinion, often before they have even talked 
to a single person.  We are fortunate to have wonderful first impressions and connection 
teams here at the church, and we want to make sure that our building and campus also 
speak warmth and welcome to those who visit us. 
 
We have been blessed with a wonderful campus here at The Naz because of the vision, 
loyalty and kindness of previous generations.  Because of your faithfulness and generosity 
over the past several years we have been able to perform some highly needed 
maintenance and updates to the building that have allowed us to repair and replace the 
older part of the facility and grounds.   
 
In just a few weeks you will begin to see work taking place in the Main Lobby and adjoining 
areas, including the Worship Center, The Naz Nook bookstore, restrooms, and Hospitality 
Center.  The “First Impressions” remodel will impact the areas most often seen first by our 
visitors, enabling us to put our best foot forward.  This will enhance the warm and 
welcoming atmosphere already being set by all who are a part of the first impressions and 
connections teams here at the church. 
 
The “First Impressions Remodel” will begin in mid to late September and should be 
completed as we welcome guests for the Christmas season.  In the meantime, we fully 
expect many new visitors on campus as we have a full slate of concerts this fall, a record 
number of students at Grove City Christian School, and the community is beginning to find 
its way back to our campus!  During the “pardon our dust” phase of this project we are 
asking that you would take the opportunity to be extra friendly in welcoming people you 
don’t know or recognize (or may even some that you do).  People can look past a little 
inconvenience when they know improvements are being made, but people especially love 
and are drawn to friendly people.  Let’s be sure to give a great Naz welcome to everyone 
who steps foot on our campus.  If you would like to officially join our first impressions 
team, that would be awesome too!  Just click here! 
 
Thank you for welcoming me and my family to The Naz 11 years ago.  It is my prayer that 
many more people in our community can discover a transforming relationship with Christ 
through the loving and gracious people of The Naz!  While you may not personally be able 
to help each person take their next step, I am inviting you to take the time to make sure 
that you can help someone feel the warmth and love of Christ as they enter our facility!  
Let’s do everything we can to make sure that their first impression is a great one!   
 
 
Love you Naz Family! 
 
Pastor Dale 
For updates on these great projects, please check out social media pages, or check 
www.thenaz.church/firstimpressionremodel for updates on where these projects are 
headed!   
 
 

https://www.thenaz.church/oneteam
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